1. **Rebuild A Robot**
   Using the robot you built as part of Robots – Create (Day 2 of 3) look for different ways and items that could be changed out, added, or removed to make your robot brand new and different. What robots do you know of that make your life easier? What jobs could your new robot do around the house to make your life easier? Use those tasks as a guide to decide what new items you might need to replicate that type of robot.

   **Supplies Needed:**
   - Robot from Create (Day 2 of 3) or build your own from items around the house
   - new items from recycling or around your house
   - scissors
   - glue
   - tape

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

2. **Robot Vests**
   Create a life-sized, customized robot wardrobe... your child will be the most fashionable robot on the block!

   **Supplies Needed:**
   - paper grocery bag or large cardboard box
   - recycled drink lids, buttons, glitter, other craft supplies
   - gray paint (optional)
   - glue or tape
   - markers
   - scissors

   (source: fun-a-day.com)

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

3. **Dancing Robots**
   A fun dance led by a cartoon robot. This one will have your kids boppin’ and movin’ all day! Visit the link on our website and enjoy these cute moves. Wear your robot vest while dancing for a fun twist!

   (source: The Learning Station Brain Breaks via YouTube)